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Frequent upwelling of deep, cold water, rich in dissolved inorganic nutrients and carbon

dioxide but low in oxygen concentrations and pH, is well documented in eastern

boundary systems. As a consequence, waters in vast areas of the continental shelf can

turn corrosive to the mineral aragonite, vital to a number of marine organisms. This

phenomenon is projected to become more severe with ongoing ocean acidification.

Although upwelling is also known to occur in western boundary systems, the impact

on present day aragonite saturation state (�arag) is virtually unknown, let alone for

the decades to come. Here we identified 32 events during 18 weeks of continuous

measurements in Cape Byron Marine Park, Australia, with prolonged drops in ocean

temperature of up to 5◦C, oxygen concentrations by 34%, pH by 0.12 and �arag by 0.9

in a matter of hours. Temperature, salinity and oxygen saturation during these events

hint at a water mass from 200 to 250 m depth off the Central East Australian shelf.

Extrapolating present day upwelling to a preindustrial setting shows that ongoing ocean

acidification has already lead to the crossing of a number of biological and geochemical

�arag thresholds. The future intensity of these events critically depends on carbon dioxide

emission scenario, and might be even more pronounced in the Great Barrier Reef where

current day shelf associated waters carry a stronger deep water signal (based on oxygen

levels) than at the study location. Finally, the proposed use of artificially upwelled water

to cool increasingly temperature-stressed coral reef communities will need to take its

unique carbonate chemistry properties into account.

Keywords: western boundary system, upwelling, low pH, ocean acidification, Omega thresholds

1. INTRODUCTION

Primary productivity of marine ecosystems and resulting transfer of organic matter to higher
trophic levels such as fish critically depends on the supply of dissolved inorganic nutrients. Some of
themost productive regions are coasts to theWestern-side of the Americas and Africa, the so-called
Eastern Boundary Upwelling systems, off Chile/Peru, the United States of America, Namibia
and Mauritania (Chavez and Messié, 2009; FAO, 2018). Here, the prevailing equatorward winds
drive offshore Ekman transport of surface waters, leading to upwelling of deeper water masses
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(Kämpf and Chapman, 2016). As a consequence of high
organic matter production in the upper layer and subsequent
remineralization at depth, these waters carry distinct chemical
signatures of elevated nutrients and dissolved inorganic carbon
concentrations, while oxygen concentrations are lowered, leading
to decreased pH and calcium carbonate saturation state (�), and
increased fugacity of carbon dioxide (fCO2). Currently, pH as
low as 7.75 (total scale) and fCO2 levels of about 900–1,000 µatm
have been reported in upwelling waters on the Californian shelf
(Feely et al., 2008; Chan et al., 2017), with similar observations
made during Peruvian upwelling events (Köhn et al., 2017; Chen,
2018). Under such conditions � will drop below 1 and waters
become chemically corrosive for the calcium carbonate (CaCO3)
mineral aragonite, which is produced by a number of modern
marine organisms such as scleractinian corals, molluscs and some
sponges (Ries, 2010).

In the future ocean, upwelling events in these systems are
projected to become more intense, more frequent and increase
in duration (Hauri et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2015; Franco et al.,
2018), although observational data hint at regional differences
(Varela et al., 2015). While intensification will be driven by
increasing amounts of anthropogenic CO2 being absorbed by the
world’s oceans in a process termed ocean acidification (Doney
et al., 2009), increases in frequency/duration are thought to
be a result of enhanced land-ocean temperature gradients and
alongshore winds (Di Lorenzo, 2015). Potential consequences
for organisms and ecosystems include enhanced inorganic
nutrient supply and increases in primary productivity, but
also concomitant reductions in seawater oxygen concentrations
(Di Lorenzo, 2015), with the potential to restrict pelagic fish
distributions and alter predator-prey relationships (see Townhill
et al., 2017 and refs. therein). Finally, further reductions
in pH and � could decrease biogenic calcification (for a
discussion on the underlying physiological drivers see Cyronak
et al., 2016a,b; Waldbusser et al., 2016) in many marine
taxa (Kroeker et al., 2013), increase CaCO3 dissolution (Eyre
et al., 2018), and hence reduce habitat suitability for calcifying
organisms. In general, conditions will become more variable
and extreme. This could favor a selected few of pre-adapted
organisms and exclude calcifiers, which are considered keystone
species in many marine ecosystems and are often of significant
economic value.

While well-studied and prevalent in eastern boundary
systems, upwelling of deep water also occurs in western
boundary currents around the globe, mainly driven by boundary
current strength, interactions with local topography, or favorable
wind conditions (Roughan and Middleton, 2002; Kämpf and
Chapman, 2016). In the East Australian Current (EAC) system,
covering an area from north to south of more than 2,000
kilometers, upwelling has primarily been documented by rapid
drops in nearshore sea surface temperatures (Figure 1), with
typical swings lasting from hours to days and ranging from
0.5 to more than 2 ◦C (see refs. in Figure 1 for details),
but also by associated increases in chlorophyll a (e.g., Everett
et al., 2014). However, the upwelling signatures in terms of
carbonate chemistry speciation (pH, � and fCO2) and oxygen
saturation, all factors critically affecting marine organisms and

FIGURE 1 | Upwelling along the east Australian shelf. Sea surface

temperatures in degrees Celsius (6 day composite) on August 18th 2017 off

the East Australian coast. While the white circle marks the study location, red

circles and ellipse denote areas with documented upwelling events (north to

south) reported in Andrews and Furnas (1986), Oke and Middleton (2000),

Roughan and Middleton (2002), Berkelmans et al. (2010), Malcolm et al.

(2011), Schaeffer et al. (2013), Mao and Luick (2014), Tran et al. (2015),

Wijffels et al. (2018), and Gibbs et al. (1998). The black lines highlight the

continuous southwards flow of the East Australian Current in the week around

August 22nd 2017 (Bonjean and Lagerloef, 2002).

ecosystems, especially in a context of ongoing ocean acidification,
are virtually unknown.

2. METHODS

A SeapHOx (Sea-Bird Scientific) was deployed about 2 nautical
miles offshore in a mounting frame bolted to hard substrate
in 15.6 m depth in the Mackerel Boulder Habitat Protection
Zone in Cape Byron Marine Park, Australia at 28.605◦S and
153.629◦E on August 18th 2017. The instrument was recovered
for maintenance and service on October 20th 2017 and re-
deployed on November 3rd 2017 until re-recovery on January
8th 2018.

2.1. Instrument Setup and Calibration
The SeapHOx is an instrument package comprising a Sea-Bird
SBE 37SMP-ODO MicroCAT CTD for salinity (conductivity),
temperature, and pressure, a dissolved oxygen sensor (SBE63),
and an ion selective field effect transistor (ISFET) pH sensor
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(Bresnahan et al., 2014). It was programmed to take six replicate
recordings (consisting of 20 measurements each) in 15 min
intervals. Prior to each deployment the SeapHOx was serviced,
tested, and conditioned in an aerated seawater filled aquarium
in a laboratory for about seven days as recommended in
Bresnahan et al. (2014) and Rivest et al. (2016). For temperature,
conductivity, pressure, and oxygen the factory calibration was
used. Measured temperature was within 0.01◦C of a NIST-
certified 6412 Traceable R© Platinum Ultra-Accurate digital
thermometer while oxygen saturation (calculated from recorded
oxygen concentration and MicroCAT temperature according
to García and Gordon (1992) was measured at 96.7± 0.2 and
95.9± 0.4% for the first and second aquarium conditioning,
respectively. When the laboratory air was measured for oxygen
saturation in comparison to the outdoors, it was about 4% lower,
hence no correction was applied to measured oxygen levels.

Calibration constants for ISFET pH against the internal
and external reference electrode (Figure S1) were determined
and calculated as described in Bresnahan et al. (2014) using
the published MATLAB functions, with discrete water samples
collected during deployments and recoveries, serving as the
reference by providing pHT from measured dissolved inorganic
carbon (DIC) and total alkalinity (TA).

2.2. DIC and TA Measurements of Discrete
Water Samples
Discrete samples for dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and total
alkalinity (TA) during deployments and recoveries were collected
next to the SeapHOx by divers into 500 ml Schott Duran glass-
stoppered bottles, which were fixed with 250 µl of a saturated
HgCl2 solution back on shore. DIC was measured by infra-red
absorption on a Marianda AIRICA equipped with a LICOR-
7000 and corrected against certified reference material CRM159
(Dickson, 2010), at an overall uncertainty of 1.5 µmol kg−1. TA
was measured by a potentiometric open cell titration using a
Metrohm 848 Titrino plus connected to a 869 Compact Sample
Changer with 0.05 mol kg−1 HCl adjusted to a ionic strength of
0.72 mol kg−1 with NaCl as described in Dickson et al. (2007)
and corrected against CRM159, at an overall uncertainty of 3.5
µmol kg−1. DIC and TA were used together with SeapHOx
derived salinity and temperature to calculate in-situ pH on the
total scale (pHT) using the MATLAB function CO2SYS.m (Lewis
and Wallace, 1998), the dissociation constants for carbonic
acid from Lueker et al. (2000), for bisulfate ion from Dickson
et al. (1990), and the total boron to salinity relation from
Lee et al. (2000).

2.3. Total Alkalinity Estimates, Carbonate
Chemistry Speciation Calculations, and
Past and Future Projections
A TA time series during the two deployments was reconstructed
from a linear relationship of SeapHOx recorded salinity
(assuming simple dilution or concentration as outlined in Jiang
et al. (2014)) and corresponding TA measured on discrete water
samples (Figure S2). For comparison, TA was also calculated
from measured salinity and temperature as described in Lee

et al. (2006). The resulting TA estimate was then used with
measured pHT (against the internal reference electrode) to
calculate full carbonate chemistry speciation using the MATLAB
function CO2SYS.m and the same settings as described above
(see Supplementary Methods for a discussion of internal and
external reference electrodes).

Projections of carbonate chemistry variability into the past
and future were based on the assumption that advection of
deep and mixing with local waters would have been or remain
constant, as well as observed patterns of biological control on
DIC (for details on methods and associated uncertainties see
Supplementary Methods).

2.4. Potential Upwelling Detection and
Classification
Potential upwelling events were pre-identified by scanning
for continuous drops (larger than 0.25 ◦C) in measured
temperature (also allowing for the possibility of a temperature
spike with up to two data points in an overall decline -
Figure S3). Then, the associated change in oxygen saturation
state was calculated and used to narrow down actual deep water
upwelling events. In this respect it is noted that corresponding
changes in pHT would have been equally suitable as of an
expected highly significant (r2 = 0.929, F> 4e3, p<< 1e-5)
correlation (Figure S4), suggesting mixing/replacement of
oxygen-rich and high-pH warmer surface with oxygen-
deficient and low-pH colder deep waters. Potential upwelling
intensity was assessed in three categories of temperature
according to Berkelmans et al. (2010) and also oxygen
saturation changes.

3. RESULTS

During the two consecutive deployments between August 2017
and January 2018 salinity was relatively constant between 35.3
and 35.7 and there was an overall warming trend going from
Austral spring into summer of about 6◦C (Figures 2A,B). Using
combined temperature and oxygen saturation decreases (see
section 2 for details) as an indicator for upwelling of deep water,
there were hundreds of potential candidate events (Figure 3).
To our initial surprise, the correlation between temperature
and oxygen saturation drops was relatively poor in terms of
predictive power (r2 = 0.285), although statistically significant
(F = 52, p<< 1e-5). However, this is expected if the deep water
source being upwelled remains the same throughout the year.
Then, for the same drop in oxygen saturation in an upwelling
event the drop in temperature will depend on initial surface
ocean conditions (assuming quasi air-sea O2 equilibrium in
these oligotrophic waters) and be larger in summer than in
winter/spring. This is indeed what appears to have happened
(Figure 3).

Using temperature only as an indicator for upwelling and
its intensity like in previous studies (Berkelmans et al., 2010),
there would have been 102 events of low (1Temperature
between –0.5 and –1◦C), 62 of medium (between –1 and –
2◦C) and 54 of high intensity (beyond –2◦C). In contrast, when
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FIGURE 2 | Measured present day, and calculated preindustrial and future upwelling. Variability in measured salinity (A), temperature (B), oxygen saturation (C), and

pH on the total scale (D), together with calculated CO2 fugacity (E) and aragonite saturation state (F) at the mooring site in Cape Byron Marine Park. Black lines

illustrate measurements between August 18th 2017 and January 8th 2018, while blue and red lines denote estimated variability for a preindustrial and future (RCP8.5)

ocean, respectively, with lighter colors highlighting uncertainty bounds (see Methods for details on calculations). Gray vertical lines denote all major upwelling events

(see text for details). The gray insets in (B–D) present a close up of temperature, oxygen and pH changes during an upwelling event on the last 2 days of the first

deployment. Black horizontal lines in (F) denote various aragonite saturation state thresholds (see text and Table 1 for details).

accompanying changes in oxygen saturation are used as such
proxy there were about 30% less potential candidate events
(Figure 3). Tentatively grouping them in terms of intensity,
there were 71 of low (between –5 and –10%), 52 of medium
(between –10 and –20%) and 32 of high intensity (beyond
–20%). For example, one of the larger events at the end of
the first instrument deployment was characterized by drops in
temperature of ∼3◦C and oxygen saturation by ∼30% within
a few hours (Figures 2B,C, Figure S3). Corresponding changes
in carbonate chemistry speciation were drops in pH by ∼0.11,
in �arag by ∼0.8 and an increase in fCO2 by ∼135 µatm
(Figures 2D–F, Figure S3).

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Origin of Upwelled Deep Water
The observation that temperature drops during potential
upwelling events tend to be larger in summer, when initial surface
temperatures are warmer than in winter/spring (Figure 3), could
be explained by upwelling of certain deep water with particular

water mass characteristics. While temperature and salinity
varied relatively substantially throughout the two deployments,
ranging between ∼18–26◦C and ∼35.3–35.7, respectively, they
were relatively constant at the end of the potential upwelling
events of high intensity (in terms of oxygen saturation changes,
i.e., beyond –20%), with 18.87 ± 0.58◦C and 35.54± 0.04
(Figure S5). According to the World Ocean Atlas, this T-S
relationship is characteristic of waters in front of the Central
East Australian Shelf, in close proximity to the mooring site,
at depths between 200 and 250 m (compare Figures 4A,B

and Figures S6A,B). The average oxygen saturation level of
this water mass of 81.5± 2.0% (Figure 4C, Figure S6C) was
slightly higher than the average of 74.4± 4.3% measured at
the end of the 32 (Figure 3) candidate events of high intensity
(in terms of oxygen saturation changes). This offset could
be the results of a much lower number of observations for
oxygen in comparison to temperature and salinity in this
region, which could mask local variability. There are indeed a
number of individual Argo (Argo, 2000) float measurements
(float identifier 5905165, downloaded from http://imos.org.
au/facilities/argo/) in this area from 2016 that show oxygen
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saturation levels down to 70% in 200–250 m depth (data
not shown).

In summary, the relatively uniform combination of salinity,
temperature and oxygen saturation at the end of the 32 high
intensity events identified by our analysis (Figure 3, Figure S5)
points towards the upwelling of a water mass that is sitting

FIGURE 3 | Temperature and oxygen saturation drops in the context of initial

temperatures. Measured temperature and concomitant oxygen saturation

changes during events of rapid and sustained drops at three temperature and

oxygen intensity ranges (gray). Shown are all events with a temperature drop

larger than 0.25◦C, while the color code denotes initial temperatures. The

numbers on the top and to the right are a count of the events inside each

respective range (see text for details).

directly in front of the Central east Australian shelf in a depth
of 200–250 m.

4.2. Identifying and Classifying Upwelling
Events
While the 32 events of high intensity (in terms of oxygen
saturation changes) appear to be the result of the upwelling
of a unique deep water mass, the 54 candidate events of high
intensity (in terms of temperature changes) contain some that
clearly do not qualify as deep water upwelling. These are
in particular those with no or hardly any associated oxygen
saturation change (Figure 3). As their oxygen saturation is close
to air-sea equilibrium, the temperature drop might be the result
of more southerly coastal surface waters that had been pushed
north (Figure 4B).

In essence, temperature changes alone are not necessarily a
robust indicator of deep water upwelling (at least at this location).
They are also not a good proxy for upwelling intensity, and
significant events (in terms of oxygen and associated carbonate
chemistry speciation changes) can escape detection, especially in
colder winter months when local sea temperatures are close to
those of the water mass being upwelled (Figure 3).

Taking again oxygen saturation changes as a better upwelling
indicator, the potential events of medium intensity most likely
encompass two types. The first is incomplete upwelling and
partial mixing with local waters, reducing the magnitude of
overall observed changes. The second is probably the upwelling
of waters from shallower depths. This might have happened at
the event in early December, when temperatures dropped about
5◦C (compare Figure 2B), as the combination of the associated

FIGURE 4 | Salinity, temperature, and oxygen saturation climatologies in 200–250 m depth. Mean (200–250 m depth) annual World Ocean Atlas 2009 climatologies

of salinity (A), temperature (B), and oxygen saturation (C) off the Australian east coast (Antonov et al., 2010; Garcia et al., 2010; Locarnini et al., 2010). Numbers in

black squares denote the respective 4 × 4 grid point averages and standard deviations (between 25.5–29.5◦S and 153.5–157.5◦E).
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oxygen saturation drop by∼12% and the increase to a salinity of
35.6 is indicative of a shallower water mass (Figure S6).

In summary, during the 18 weeks of deployment, there
were 32 events of deep water upwelling of high intensity
(from 200 to 250 m depth) and additional potential 52 of
medium intensity, including partial upwelling and/or from
shallower depths.

4.3. Past, Present and Future Carbonate
Chemistry Variability
Seawater carbonate chemistry speciation can vary considerably
during upwelling events. During those of high intensity (in
terms of oxygen saturation changes) measured average pH
dropped by ∼0.8, and calculated fCO2 rose by ∼100 µatm
while aragonite saturation state (�arag) decreased by ∼0.65.
Concerning the latter, there are a number of critical geochemical
and physiological thresholds. While at a seawater �arag < 1
aragonite will start to dissolve, it has been found that sediments
turn from net precipitating to net dissolving already at much
higher saturation state in the overlying water column of 2.9
(Eyre et al., 2018). This is the result of benthic heterotrophy
that drives pore water undersaturation. On the ecosystem
level, when combining the impacts of seawater carbonate
chemistry on sediment dissolution with reported impacts on
biogenic calcification, the same study estimated reefs (with
a 95% sediment and 5% coral cover) to transition to net
dissolving below a seawater �arag of 2.55 (Eyre et al., 2018).
While we calculate none of these thresholds to have been
crossed at our study location in a preindustrial setting at
overall lower atmospheric fCO2 (see section 2 for details), at
the present day seawater aragonite saturation state is below
2.9 and 2.55 for 40% and 7% of the time, respectively
(compare Figure 2 and Table 1). An increase of atmospheric
fCO2 to 985 µatm, as projected by the RCP8.5 scenario
until the end of this century (IPCC, 2013), would see this
location below both the 2.9 and 2.55 thresholds permanently
(compare Figure 2 and Table 1). Furthermore, for 54% and
10% of the time it would be below 1.7 and 1.4, which mark
oyster larvae net growth to equal mortality and the start of
pteropod shell dissolution, respectively (see McLaughlin et al.,
2018 and references therein). Regardless of the exact species-
specific thresholds and atmospheric CO2 concentrations to
be reached in the future, it becomes evident that a number
of important geochemical and biological processes will be
progressively affected, having the potential to drive changes on
the ecosystem level.

4.4. Upwelling Along the East Australian
Shelf
The rapid swings in temperature and frequency recorded here
(between 0.5–5◦C) are comparable to those reported previously
along the east Australian shelf. Depending on location, upwelling
can be driven by wind, EAC encroachment onto the shelf,
EAC acceleration, or EAC separation from the coast (Roughan
and Middleton, 2002). And although there are large stretches
of coastline without documented upwelling, there are still

TABLE 1 | Temporal extent (%) of �arag below a range of geochemical and

physiological thresholds.

�arag Current day

(%)

Pre-Ind.

(%)

RCP 2.6

(%)

RCP 4.5

(%)

RCP 8.5

(%)

2.9 40 0 68 95 100

2.55 7 0 21 61 100

1.7 0 0 0 0 54

1.4 0 0 0 0 10

1.0 0 0 0 0 0

Relative time of aragonite saturation levels below certain thresholds during the 18 week

deployment period was calculated for present and preindustrial conditions, and peak

atmospheric CO2 levels until the end of this century according to various Representative

Concentration Pathways (see text and methods for details).

relatively large areas such as in the central and southern
Great Barrier Reef where upwelling occurs at least seasonally
(see Figure 1 and references therein). If there the depth from
which deep water is being upwelled is similar to our study
location, drops in oxygen saturation and hence associated
changes in carbonate chemistry speciation could be even more
pronounced further north, with the former being up to one third
lower (Figure 4C).

Furthermore, the flow of deep water onto the shelf can also
remain confined to the bottom (Wijffels et al., 2018), making
detection difficult, yet having the potential to impact benthic
communities. Overall, this suggests that significant variability in
oxygen, pH, and associated CaCO3 saturation states might be a
common and, until now, a completely overlooked phenomenon
along Australia’s East coast (and potentially Western Boundary
Upwelling systems globally).

4.5. Potential Changes to Future Upwelling
Frequency and Duration
Future swings in coastal carbonate chemistry speciation and
oxygen as shown here would further be enhanced when
frequency and duration of upwelling events increase. This could
be a consequence of changes to EAC flow which, in the past
few decades, has increased its southward penetration (Ridgway,
2007) and is projected to further intensify, both in terms of
water transport and extension (Sun et al., 2011). Hence, it is
paramount to start monitoring upwelling events, especially in
sensitive key areas dominated by aragonite producing organisms
such as the Great Barrier Reef along the East Australian coast, and
assess their impact in terms of combined changes in temperature,
nutrients, oxygen, pH and �arag, not only on the organismal
but also ecosystem level. This is of particular importance
if artificial upwelling is to be used to cool surface waters,
which has been suggested as a potential solution to provide
a thermal refuge for increasingly temperature-stressed coral
reef communities.
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